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The Georgian Life of Jacob from Nisibis 
and Its Greek and Syriac Sources  

(Historia Philothea by the Blessed Theodoret of Cyrus) 

Despite the intensive cultural relations with Syrians during the ages, there 
are very few pieces of writings translated from Syriac to Georgian, all of 
them being rendered at the earlier stage of the Georgian literature. During 
the research of the Georgian translations of the blessed Theodoret’s 
writings, two of them appeared to be directly rendered from the Syrian 
source: the Life of Julian-Saba (the 2nd chapter of the Historia Philothea, 
preserved in the cod. Sin. Georg. 6, copied in 981)1 and the Life of Jacob from 
Nisibis.  

The Life of Jacob, the extended version of the 1st chapter of the Historia 
Philothea is preserved in two manuscripts: S 1141,2 the so-called Shatberdi 
Collection (10th c., 248v-256r, a leaf is missing between ff. 250/251, conse-
quently 5-7 chapters) and A 165 (17th-18th cc., a copy of S 1141, preserves 
ch. 1-2, 10-11). The Life of Jacob was edited after the cod. S 1141 by Bakar 
Gigineishvili and Elguja Giunashvili.3 The Greek source of the work was 
published by P. Canivet and A. Leroy-Molinghen: Théodoret de Cyr, Histoire 
des Moines de Syrie (= HMS). SC 234. Paris: Cerf, 1977, 160-193. 

                                                 
1  Jugeli V., The Georgian Life of Julian-Saba (cod. Sin. Georg. 6) and Its Greek and 

Syriac Sources (Historia Philothea by Theodoret of Cyrus), Phasis. Greek and Roman 
Studies, 13-14, 2010-2011, 259-271. 

2  The manuscript is preserved in the Georgian National Centre of Manuscripts. 
3  The Shatberdi Collection of the 10th c., ed. by B. Gigineishvili, E. Giunashvili, The 

Monuments of Ancient Georgian Literature, vol. 1, Tbilisi 1979, 356-364 (in Georgian). 
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The Life of Jacob is rendered by an anonymous translator, who did not 
mention a name of the author. It does not appear in the scholarly literature 
either. I am very grateful to the French kartvelologist, professor Bernard 
Outtier for his kind and helpful indication to this work as one of 
Theodoret. 

The cod. S 1141 that preserves the Life is copied in the Shatberdi Lavra 
and includes 14 works, rendered from the Greek,4 Arabic5 and Armenian6 
languages. It is extremely difficult to determine the language the 
translation is made from, since its text and proper names do not give any 
hint. Two more or less foreign words are represented in the Life: 
`arzanigi~ and `fesangi~, however, they have already been used in 
Georgian of that time, as they are found in other earlier works. 

The Life frequently shows divergences from the readings of the critical 
edition of the Historia Philothea (HMS). In most cases these are 
interpolations, repetitions, extended episodes and other changes, and, in 
total, the Life represents the different recension compared to the Greek 
original. 

The thorough investigation of the Life in comparison with the Greek, 
Armenian, Arabic and Syriac sources resulted in different outcomes. 
Armenian Translations of the Life. P. Peeters, investigating the Life, 
supposed its Armenian provenance.7 However, Ilia Abuladze rejected it 
and pointed to the Armenian scholar, who examined Armenian editions of 
the Lives of Jacob and indicated that all of them were so-called “meta-
phrases”, corrected and extended versions of the original. Ilia Abuladze 
wrote: “The Life of Jacob is represented also in Armenian, in a few editions, 
one of them being almost the same as the Georgian one. The same 
beginning can also be found in the Greek Book of the Life, ascribed to 
Theodoret. The books of the Armenian Lives, observed by Mkrtich Auge-
rian, have not reached us in their original form. If the Life of Nisibites had 
                                                 
4 The Shatberdi Collection of the 10th c., 38. 
5 Abuladze I., The Most Ancient Recensions of the Hexemeron by Basil of Caesarea and 

of the On the Making of Man by Gregory of Nyssa, Tbilisi 1964, 23-24 (in Georgian); The 
Shatberdi Collection of the 10th c., 37. 

6  This consideration was held by N. Marr, K. Kekelidze, L. Melikset-Beg and R. Blake:  
Kekelidze K., The History of the Ancient Georgian Literature, vol. 1, Tbilisi 1980, 462 
(in Georgian); The Shatberdi Collection of the 10th c., 38. 

7 According to Peeters: “Le Recueil de Šatberd (973) contient une autre Vie de S. 
Jacques de Nisibe, dont l’incipit répond au texte de Théodoret, mais qui a pu aussi être 
traduite de l’arménien (BHO, 408)” (Peeters P., Syméon Stylite et ses Premiers Biogra-
phes, Le Tréfonds Oriental de l’Hagiographie Byzantine, Subsidia Hagiographica 26, 
Bruxelles: Société des Bollandistes 1950, 209, n. 4). 
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any traces of Armenisms, we could say that it preserved a lost edition of 
the Armenian version, however, as they were not found in the Life, it 
seems to be of Greek provenance.”8  

The comparison of the Life with the Armenian text, rendered in Latin 
by Peeters himself, reveals the following results. The beginning of the Life 
and the first two chapters of the Armenian text stand close to each other 
since they both stand close to the original, that is, to the first three chapters 
of the first vita in the Historia Philothea: 

S 1141 

`mose didman winaÁswarmetyuelman, romelman ganapo zRuaÁ mewamuli da 
ganiyvanna Ãmelsa Zeni israÀlisani da aRmoucena wyali udabnosa 
urwyulsa kldisagan Ãmelisa da ganaZRo bevreuli igi eri, da aRvida 
mTasa sinasa gardamorTumad maTa wigni SjulisaÁ. da vidre garda- 
moslvadmde misa uRmrTo iqmna eri igi. da iqmnes Tavisa maTisa kerpi da 
Tayuanis-sces mas. aman winaÁswarmetyuelman ese yoveli ara Tu TaviT 
TÂ[siT] raÁme yo, aramed RmrTisa mowyalebi[Ta], romeli-igi mis zeda 

gardamoÃda, mis mier SemZlebel iyo amas yovelsa saqmed~ (ch. 1).9 

HMS Wga3apanov;ivn Srpo3 #agowpa3  
Mwu>sh'", oJ qei'o" nomoqevth", oJ th'" 
qalavtth" to;n puqmevna gumnwvsa" kai; 
th;n a[nikmon e[rhmon u{dasi katakluvsa" 
kai; ta; a[lla pavnta qaumatourghvsa", 
tw'n pavlai gegenhmevnwn aJgivwn th;n 
politeivan sunevgrayen, ouj th'/ sofiva/ 
crhsavmeno", h]n para; tw'n Aijguptivwn 
parevlaben, ajlla; th'" a[nwqen cavrito" 
th;n ai[glhn dexavmeno". 

Մովսէս աստուածային օրէնսդիրն՝ որ 
եհերձ զԿարմիր ծովն, և եհան 
զժոզովուրդն յանապատ անջրդի, և 
արար այլ սքանչելիս մեծամեծս, զոր 
գրեալ է մի ըստ միոջէ, յորժամ էառ ‘ի 
պատմել զվարս սրբոց առաջնոցն, ոչ 
աւանդութեամբ զոր ընկալաւ 
յԱստուծոյ՝ որ տուաւ նմա յայնմ 
ժամանակի (p. 83). 

                                                 
8 Abuladze I., The Georgian and Armenian Literary Relations in the 9th-10th cc., Tbilisi 

1944, 034 (in Georgian).  
9  “Moses, the great prophet, who cleaved the Red sea and led out to the land the sons of 

Israel and extracted the water to the barren desert from the dry rock and satiated the 
numerous people and ascend the Sinai mountain to carry to them the Book of Law. 
And before his return those people became godless, and made an idol for themselves 
and worshipped it. This prophet did not make all this by himself, but he was able to 
perform all these deeds by the God’s grace, that came above him.“ 
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Translation by Ephrem Mtsire10 Armenian text translated by Peeters11 

`mose didman Sjulismdebelman, 
romelman mTxreblni zRÂsani wya-
lTagan ganaSiSulna da urwyuli 
udabnoÁ wyalTa mier dahrTo, da 
sxuani yovelni sakÂrvelebani qmn-
na, maT yovelTa Tana moqalaqeba-
nica aRwerna ZuÀlsadme yofilTa 
wmidaTani, ara ÃumeviTa sibrZnisa 
megÂptelTa mier swavlulisaÁTa, 
aramed zegardamoTa madlTa brw-
yinvalebisa SemwynareblobiTa~ 
(191rv).12 

Moyses divinus legislator qui mare 
Rubrum aperuit, qui traduxit populum 
per aridam solitudinem, aliaque 
miracula permagna patravit, quae 
singillatim perscripsit, cum priscorum 
sanctorum vitas narrare institueret, 
non tradita sibi ab Aegyptiis disciplina 
<id fecit>, sed infusa Dei gratia, quae 
in ipso illo tempore data fuit (346, ch. 
1). 

The next chapter of these texts resemble each other even more, since 
they also pursue one source – the Historia Philothea. However, the 3rd and 
the following chapters of the Armenian text have nothing common with 
its 1st chapter, nor with the Georgian Life of Jacob, but repeat word-by-word 
a passage from the Life of Mar Augen, the Syrian ascetic: 

HMS Translation by Ephrem Mtsire 
jEn touvtoi" diaprevpwn kai; 
pa'sin ejpevrasto" w[n, kai; ejn 
tai'" aJpavntwn periferovmeno" 
glwvttai", eij" th;n th'" ajrcie-
rwsuvnh" e{lketai leitourgivan 
kai; th'" patrivdo" lagcavnei 
th;n prostasivan. jEnallavxa" de; 
th;n o[reion ejkeivnhn diatribh;n 
kai; th;n ejn a[stei diagwgh;n ouj 
kata; gnwvmhn eJlovmeno", ou[te 
th;n trofh;n ou[te th;n ajmpe-
covnhn ejnhvllaxen (ch. 7). 

`esreT amaT Sina raÁ ganSuÀndeboda, yo-
velTa mier sawadel iyo da yovelTa enebiTa 
mimodaiTqumoda, didi iakob mRdelTmTav-
robisa pativsa aRyvanebul iqmna, da wil-xuda 
zedamdgomel-yofaÁ TÂsisa mamulisaÁ. mie-
riTgan ukuÀ, daRacaTu mTaTa zeda mavalobaÁ 
cvala mkÂdrobad qalaqisa, aramed ara Secva-
la keTilTa mimarTi nebaÁ TÂsi ucvalebe-
lobiTa misve sazrdelisa da samoslisaÁTa, 
da cvalebaman adgilTaman ara moatyua mas 
SecvalebaÁ moqalaqobisaÁca~ (ch. 7).13 

                                                 
10  The only complete Georgian version of the Historia Philothea, directly rendered from 

the Greek original, belongs to Ephrem Mtsire (XI c.), a Georgian monk, theologian and 
translator. 

11   Peeters P., La Légende de Saint Jacques de Nisibe, Analecta Bollandiana 38, 1920, 285-
373. 

12  “Moses the great lawgiver, who laid bare from waters the abysses of the sea and 
saturated with waters the barren desert, and did all other miracles, together with all 
these described the deeds of saints who were of old, having not applied the wisdom 
learned from Egyptians, but by having received the splendour of graces from above.“ 

13  “Thus, being adorned in these, long desired to all and spoken by all tongues, the great 
Jacob was elevated to the honour of bishopric and the lot fell upon him to rule his 
own fatherland. Hence forth, though the walking on the mountains he changed to the 
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Wga3apanov;ivn Srpo3 
#agowpa3 

Translation by 
Peeters 

Житие Блаженного 
Мар Евгена14 

Ի ժամանակին յայնմիկ 
ննջեաց եպիսկոպոսն 
Մծբընայ, և եղև 
ընտրութիւն ‘ի քաղաքին, 
թէ ո արժանի իցէ աթոռոյ 
եպիսկոպոսութեան. և էին 
արք հինգ, զորս ասէին 
ոմանք արժանի լինել. և 
բազում հակառակութիւն էր 
‘ի քաղաքին վասն արանցն 
այնոցիկ թէ ով ‘ի նոցանէ 
յառաջ մատչիցի յաթոռ 
հայրապետութեանն. զի ոմն 
զայս անուն ասէր և ոմն 
զայն. և ‘ի տրտմութենէն ‘ի 
միաբանութիւն ոչ եկին. 
Յայնժամ խորհեցան արք 
քաղաքին որք գլխաւորքն 
էին՝ ելանել առ սուրբն 
Մարուգէ՝ յանապատ նորա, 
տեսանել թէ զինչ 
հրամայեսցէ (p. 84). 

Hoc tempore vita 
functus est Nisibis 
episcopus et in civitate 
suffragio scitum est 
quis sede episcopale 
dignus esset. Erant 
autem homines quin-
que, quos nonnulli 
dignos esse dicebant; 
multaque contentio 
erat in civitate de ho-
minibus illis, quis 
eorum prae ceteris ad 
sedem patriarchalem 
eveheretur: alius enim 
hoc nomen pronun-
tiabat alius illud, 
neque ex dissensione 
ad concordiam perve-
nerunt. Tum viri, qui 
optimates erant 
civitatis, sanctum Ma-
rugam in eius solitu-
dinem adire 
constituerunt, ut eius 
sententiam 
explorarent (Peeters, 
1920, 34727-3488, ch. 3). 

В эти именно дни 
почил епископ митро-
полит города Низи-
бии. И когда горожа-
не производили из-
брание того, кто 
достоин быть управи-
телем Церкви, а таких 
было 4-5 человек, на 
которых обратили 
внимание жители го-
рода, то были из них, 
которые говорили, 
что такой-то достоин 
а другие говорили, 
что тот достоин быть 
епископом. И когда 
пришли к такому зат-
руднению, как это, то 
все они не хотели дать 
одного решения делу, 
т.е. решения относи-
тельно одного из тех 
лиц. Тогда все они 
собрались вместе, что-
бы идти к св. Мар 
Евгену и видеть, что 
он им посоветует об 
этом (p. 395). 

The main text of the Georgian translation stands aside from the 
Armenian version of the Life of Jacob edited by Peeters. Apart from the 
textual divergencies the frequent mention of Mar Augen (“Sanctus 
Maruge”) in the text and indication of the discover in the mount Ararat 
(“in monte Airarat”) of the Noah’s ark, narrated in the Life of Mar Augen, 

                                                                                                     
dwelling in town, however, he has not change his will toward (heavenly) goods by 
invariability of his nourishment and clothes, and a change of the places has not 
caused him to change a rule of life.“ 

14  Житие блаженного мар Евгена, Блаженный Феодорит Кирский. История 
Боголюбцев. Библиотека Отцов и Учителей Церкви, III, Москва 1996, 386-445. 
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also point to the difference.15 These stories do not appear in the Historia 
Philothea, moreover, Mar Augen is mentioned only in the later legends. 
According to scholars, the first notes about Mar Augen appear only in the 
9th c.16 Consequently, this Armenian text can not be earlier than 9th-10th cc. 
and, according to Peeters, who himself stated, that this text represents the 
extracts from the writings by Theodoret, Faustus of Byzantium and the 
Life of Mar Augen,17 it can not be a source to the Georgian Life. Besides, as 
rightly stated Ilia Abuladze, in the Georgian translation do not exist any 
data that could confirm the Life had been rendered from Armenian.  
Syriac Translations as a Source of the Life. The Syriac Life of Mar Jacob 
from Nisibis was edited only once, by P. Bedjan in Acta Martyrum et Sancto-
rum (=AMS). T. IV. Parisiis, Lipsiae 1894, 262-273. The edition is based on 
two manuscripts: Bibl. Nat. Par. syr. 234 (13th c., 167r-172r)18 and Brit. Mus. 
Add. 12174 (1197, 283r-285r).19 The Life of Mar Jacob, preserved in the Brit. 
Mus. Add. 14609 (586-7, 10rv),20 maintains only the last few chapters: 12, 
11b and 14th chapters21 (the whole recension lacking ch. 13). It mainly 

                                                 
15 Peeters, 1920, 285-373, esp. 348; 367. 
16 Vööbus A., History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient, vol. 1. CSCO 184, subs. 14. 

Louvain 1958, 219. 
17 Peeters P., 1920, 344.  
18 The text title: 
 The description of the manuscript can be found in: Zotenberg, Hermann. Catalogues 

des Manuscrits Syriaques et Sabéens (Mandaïtes) de la Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris 
1874, 183, n. 19 and 185.  

19 The text title is: 



 Bedjan believes this manuscript is more reliable: ”Nous avons fait copier la Vie 

de St. Jacques de Nisibe à la Bib. Nat. de Paris sur le manuscript 234, fol. 167; mais 
l’ayant collationnée avec le manuscript du B.M. add. 12174, fol. 283, nous avons 
préféré en grande partie cette dernière redaction don’t le style nous a paru plus sobre 
et beaucoup plus correct”, AMS 4, IX; HMS, 60-62; Baumstark, 1922, 106, n. 12. The 
description of the manuscript Brit. Mus. Add. 12174 is respresented in: Wright W., 
Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts in the British Museum, acquired since the year 1838, 
vol. 3, London 1872, 1123, 1131 (N. 45). 

20 The text title is:  The descrip-

tion of the text can be found in: Wright W., vol. 3, 1872, 1088, N 2. 
21  The beginning of the fragment corresponds to the 27117 of the AMS 4. 
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follows Par. 234 recension,22 though divergences frequently appear.23 
When comparing the Syriac edition with the Greek original, it is clear that 

the Syriac text diverges from the latter’s recension. It lacks three chapters: the 
5th, 9th (being translated only the last sentence) and the 13th chapters (the 
Georgian Life fully preserves ch. 9 and 13), ch. 14 lacks episode about Jacob’s 
reburial, the 12th chapter is inserted in the middle of the 11th, or, to be more 
exact, ch. 11 and 12 represent the litteral translation of 2.30 chapter from the 
Church History by the blessed Theodoret, where the same story is narrated. 
This chapter from the Church History caused Ephrem the Syrian mentioned in 
the second part of the 11th chapter (p. 2724), though he never appears in the 
Historia Philothea, neither in the Georgian Life. In total, the Syriac Life does not 
represent the perfect translation of the Greek original. As the Georgian Life 
fully maintains the Greek original, it is clear that it cannot be translated from 
the recension similar to the Bedjan’s edition. However, it preserves some lines 
that diverges it from the Greek source and approaches to the Syriac version. 

The main word in the Life that attracts an attention is the word 
“Beyda” (ch. 4), that is not found in the Greek original, has no meaning in 
Georgian and is refered in the Life as a town in Persia: “miiwia igi karad 
qalaqisa erTisa, romelsa ewoda beÁda, romeli iyo sazRvarTa 
Sina sparseTisaTa” (“He approached the gates (literally: door) of a town 
named Beyda, which was within the Persian boundaries”, cf. Kat! ejkei'non 
to;n kairo;n th;n Persivda katevlabe, ch. 4). The toponyms alike are 
mentioned in the Islamic world. In the Encyclopaedia of Islam, Arabic al-
Bayd ̣ā’ (el-Beizā’) represents “the white town (castle), a common Arabic 
place-name, designing localities scattered all over the Islamic territory. 
Hamdānī (Ṣifa) quotes four places with this name; Yāḳūt has sixteen 
different al-Bayḍā’s. Most important of these is the Persian town al-Bayḍā’, 

                                                 
22  Compare, for example, , (cf. AMS 4, 27119),  (2725). Both 

manuscripts similarly change some fragments (] , 

2724; ], 2731) and similarly add (+ , 
27215; 

+, 
2731). These readings diverge these two manuscripts from the Brit. Mus. Add. 12174. 

23  Along with other divergencies, that is additions, omittions, changes, metatheses and 
some other orthographical differences, it is worthy to mention a lexical calque of the 
Greek puvrgo", preserved in the Par. syr. manuscript as ܘ̈ܪܟܤܐ (AMS 4, 2728), and in 

the Brit. Mus. Add. 14609, as , that stands closer to the puvrgo". 
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situated in the province Fārs, North of Shīrāz and West of Iṣṭakhr”.24 
Toponyms having similar name are situated in Yemen, Lybia, Sudan and 
Persia, in the southern part of Iran, in the North of Shiraz. However, if 
“Beyda” of the Life implies the town near Shiraz, it is not clear, why Jacob 
went to this small town and not to another, more important city, as for 
example Shiraz itself. It is not historically proved that Bayda/Beiza played 
any significant role in the history of Christianity.  

A comparison of the Georgian Life with the Syrian translation of the 
same text ascertained the place of “Beyda” in the sentence and the reason 
of its usage. The corresponding line in the Syrian Life of Mar Jacob reads as 
 (p. 2654,  being a prefix of direction), literally, ‘to the house 
of Persia’, or simply ‘to Persia’, and “Beyda” does not imply a toponym, 

but “house” (, emphatic status ). ‘Beyda’ resembles also an 

Arabic equivalent of Syrian – بيت, that has the same meaning. 
However, in the only Arabic version of the Life, that is preserved in the 
manuscript of the 18th c., JerMkl 38 (see below), it is not found, and there 
are no traces of earlier Arabic translations of the text. Therefore, a 
connection of the word with the Syriac translation seems to be relevant. 

Another toponym mentioned in the Life is “Nasibin”, that appears in 
this form in the title, as well as in the text itself. The Greek name of the 
town is Navsibi" and Nivsibi", as it appears in the Historia Philothea (other 
texts mention also Nevsibi"). 230F

25 In Syrian it reads as  (Nisibin), in 
Arabic – ذزيب (Nzib) or ذيزيب (Nizib),231F

26 in Armenian – M/pin (Mtsbin), 
Nysypin (Nesebin) or Nsybin (Nsepin). 232F

27 Therefore, it seems that the 
Georgian Life reflected either the Syriac spelling of the toponym, or the 
Greek one, rendered in Georgian with the ending of the accusative case. 

Three proper names are omitted in the Georgian Life: Zerubbabel, 
Zambri and Phineas (ch. 10). Supposedly the translator could not read or 
did not understand them and therefore, did not render. It is significant, 
that these three names are not mentioned in the corresponding lines of the 
Syriac text either. 233F

28  

                                                 
24 Encyclopaedia of Islam, vol. 1, Leiden, London: E. J. Brill and Luzac & Co 1960, 1128. 
25 Enzyklopaedie des Islam, ed. M. Th. Houtsma, A. J. Wensinck, W. Heffening, B. 3. 

Leiden, Leipzig 1936, 926-927. 
26 Enzyklopaedie des Islam, 1004.  
27 Ha3-_ovsyryn Pa-aran. Ed. A. Qovtapa,3an. vol. 2. Yrywan, 1986, 536. 
28 AMS 4, 269.  
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There are other fragments of the translation that also point to the 
Syrian source. The 4th chapter of the Greek Life narrates that while 
travelling in Persia, Jacob walked near the river, at the moment when girls 
were washing clothes, the Life continues that they began to stare intently at 
Jacob (ajnaidevsin ojfqalmoi'" to;n qei'on a[nqrwpon ejqewvroun). 

HMS Life of Jacob Life of Mar Jacob 
oujde; tou' schvmato" to; 
kainoprepe;" ka-
th/devsqhsan, ajlla; th;n 
aijdw; rJivyasai, 
ajphruqriasmevnw pro-
swvpw/ kai; ajnaidevsin 
ojfqalmoi'" to;n qei'on 
a[nqrwpon ejqewvroun. 
 

Translation by 
Ephrem Mtsire 

`ara Seikdimes saxi-
lvelisa misgan 
ucxod SuÀnierisa, 
romeli iyo mun 
mislvaÁ igi 
wmidisaÁ, aramed 
sircxÂli ganagdes, 
piriTa kadnieriTa 
da TualiTa urcxÂ-
noÁTa sakÂrvelsa 
mas kacsa 

ganicdides~ (ch.4).29 

`da viTarca ixiles 
maT monazoni igi... 
iwyes ÃmiTa 
maRliTa sicilad 
da hbasrobdes da 
ekicxevdes mas. arca 
SeircxÂnes misgan, 
viTarca 
moxucebulisa, da 
arca Seikdimes 
sqemisa misgan pati-
osnisa, romeli 
emosa wmidasa bersa, 
aramed TualiTa 
urcxÂnoÁTa hxed-
vides da Ãmobdes mis 
zeda sityÂTa 
uSueriTa da 
saqiqeliTa, bilwad 
da ugunurad 
ecinodes mas~ 
(ch.4).30 



:



:

 



 :



(“When they saw the 
schema of the honorable 
man, they did not ashame, 
but discard the shame from 
their faces, and insolently 
dared the immodesty and 
shamelessness of eyes, 
gazing intently the man of 
God”, 2658-11). 

The Syrian text states: “that the girls were intently staring at the God’s 
man” ( , 2658-11). As to the Georgian 
translation, the girls are not only staring, but also mocking at Jacob (`iwyes 
ÃmiTa maRliTa sicilad da hbasrobdes da ekicxevdes mas~; 
`hxedvides da Ãmobdes mis zeda sityÂTa uSueriTa da saqiqeliTa, 
bilwad da ugunurad ecinodes mas~). Evidently, the translator was not 
certain about the exact root of the verb  used in his Syrian source, 

                                                 
29  “They did not feel deference to the strangely delightful spectacle, that was the arrival 

of the saint there, but discarded the modesty, staring at the amazing man with insolent 
faces and shameless eyes.“ 

30  “And when they saw the monk… they began to laugh with loud voice and mocked and 
derided him. Neither they were ashamed of him, an old man, and nor were ashamed of the 
honorable schema, wore by the saint monk, but were looking by shameless eyes, calling on 
him indecent and mocking words, obscenely and foolishly laughed at him.“ 
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whether it was  (, ‘to fix the eye’, ‘to gaze intently’,31 cf. qewrevw 

(ejqewvroun) “to see”), or (, ‘to mock’),32 and rendered meanings of 
both verbs. 

Almost the same kind of the mistake is found in the ch. 8, that also 
points Syriac as its source: 

HMS Life of Jacob Life of Mar Jacob 
Kai; dhvpote ei[" tina 
kwvmhn aujtw'/ h] povlin 
ajpaivronti – ouj ga;r e[cw 
levgein ajkribw'" to; cwrivon 
– prosivasiv tine" pevnhte", 
e{na tina; tw'n sunovntwn wJ" 
teqnew'ta proteqhkovte" 
kaiv tina pro;" th;n ejkeivnou 
tafh;n ejpithvdeia labei'n 
iJketeuvonte" (ch. 8).  

Translation by 
Ephrem Mtsire 

`erTsa ukuÀ Jamsa war-
vidoda raÁ wmidaÁ ese 
gzasa soflad gina qa-
laqad romladmde mim-
yvanebelsa, rameTu 
zedamiwevniT Tqumad 
saxeli adgilisaÁ mis 
ara miswavies, sada igi 
mividoda, mouÃdes mas 
glaxakni vinme da erTi 
moyuasi maTi saxed 
mkudrisa Cemebuli wina 
daudves wmidasa mas da 
iTxovdes misgan ved-
rebiT, raÁTa miscnes 
misTÂs saÃmarni dasaf-

lvelni”.33  

`amisa Semdgomad 
ganvidoda igi 
karTa Tana 
qalaqisa rom-
lisaTame da ixilna 
krebulad glaxakni 
mTxovelni. da vi-
Tarca ixiles igi 
SoriT momavalad, 
aRdges igini myisa 
Sina da gansxirpes 
erTi moyuasTa maT-
Tagani queyanasa ze-
da da dabures igi 
zewriTa msgavsad 
mkudrisa. da viTar-
ca moiwia maTa, 
evedrebodes mas, 
raÁTa locvaÁ 
mkudrisaÁ 
aRasrulos mis zeda 
berman da dahmarxon 

igi” (ch. 8).34 



















. 

(“For also, the men behave 
insidiously against the 
saint, and said to their fri-
end: ‘you lie down as a 
dead, perhaps we will 
receive something from 
him’. Then, one of them lay 
down on the earth and his 
friends carried him, and 
beseeched him (Jacob), to 
give (things for) burial to 
them”, 26713-16). 

                                                 
31  Payne Smith, 1976, 473. 
32  ibid. 
33  “After this he went through doors of a town and saw the group of beggar paupers. 

And when they saw him coming from far off, they rose up at once and laid one of 
their friends on the earth and muffled him with the bedsheet (cloak) as if dead. And 
when he approached them, they beseeched him, to fulfill the prayer for dead on him 
and they will bury him.“ 
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The Greek text does not mention “the bedsheet” or “a cloak”35 of the 
pretended dead, though says , where  is a preposition “on”.36 The 
reason for such a difference lies supposedly on the unvocalized 
consonantly written source of the Georgian Life, so that translator could 
easily make a mistake, since with vowel means “earth” (), 

whereas with vowel _ “cloak” ().37 It seems that translator did not 
guess, which meaning his source implied, and not to miss anything, he 
translated both meanings. 

In the same episode the Georgian Life narrates that friends of the 
pretended dead beseeched Jacob “to fulfill the prayer for dead on him”. This 
line does not correspond to the Greek text,38 whereas it matches the Syriac 
one: . The 
Syriac translation says, that the beggars “beseeched him (Jacob), to give 
(things for) burial to them”,39 and it fully corresponds to the Greek original. 

However, the means “a burial” itself, as well as “a shroud”, and 

what is more important, “funeral rites”.40 The “prayer for dead” of the 
Georgian Life matches the “funeral rites” of the Syriac text. 

There is one more coincidence of the Georgian Life and the Syriac text. 
The Greek original never mentions that Jacob of Nisibis went to the 
Council of Nicaea with companions (cf. Historia Philothea, 1.10), 
indicatinga that among other bishops at the Nicaea Council Jacob of 
Nisibis also arrived. However, the Syriac text and the Georgian translation 

                                                                                                     
34  “On one occasion when the saint was walking on the road that led to a village or town, – 

for I did not thoroughly specify to say the name of the place, where he was going, – few 
paupers approached him and laid in front of the saint their friend as a pretended dead 
and asked from him, beseeching to give for him things (clothes) for burial.” 

35  “zewari” in the old Georgian means ”cloak” Sardjveladze Z., Old Georgian 
Language, Tbilisi 2004, 433 (in Georgian). 

36 Lexicon Syriacum auctore Carolo Brockelmann. Halis Saxonum: Sumptibus max 
niemeyer, 1928, 33b.  

37  Payne Smith J., A Compendious Syriac Dictionary. Oxford: Clarendon Press 1976, 69. 
38  Compare to the Ephrem Mtsire’s translation: `raÁTa miscnes misTÂs saÃmarni 

dasaflvelni~ (”to give for him things (clothes) for burial”), pro;" th;n ejkeivnou tafh;n 
ejpithvdeia labei'n iJketeuvonte". 

39 AMS 4, 26716. 
40  ”burying, a burial, funeral, funeral rites, a shroud” (Payne Smith, 1976, 

487). 
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state that Jacob came to Nicaea with bishops (the Georgian Life), or with 
friends, companions41 (the Syriac Life of Mar Jacob): 

 
HMS 

 
Life of Jacob 

 
Life of Mar Jacob 

ejpeidh; toivnun ou|to" 
pavnta" tw'n ejkklhsiw'n tou;" 
proevdrou" kat! ejkei'non to;n 
kairo;n sunhvgeiren eij" th;n 
Nivkaian, ajfivketo meta; tw'n 
a[llwn kai; oJ mevga" jIavkwbo" 
(ch.10). 
 

Translation by 
Ephrem Mtsire 

`amas yovelsa Tana 
yovelnive mis Jamisa 
winamZRuarni 
eklesiaTani nikeas 
Semokribna (konstantine 
didma), romelTa Tana 
mivida didica iakob”.42 

`brZana mefeman, 
raÁTa mswrafl Se-
krben yovelni 
mRdelTmoZRuarni, 
ganmgebelni ekle-
siaTani, qalaqsa 
Sina nikeaÁsasa, 
raÁTa ganagon 
SfoTi igi da 
wvalebaÁ. da 
viTarca euwya ese 
wmidasa iakobs 
monazonsa, 
ganemzada igica 
aRslvad nikead 
ebiskoposTa Tana~ 
(ch.10).43 







    

 (“The illustrious king 
Constantine gathered all 
the bishops at Nicaea. 
The saint Jacob departed 
also, together with collea-
gues”, 26813-16). 

meta; tw'n a[llwn of the Greek original means simply “among others”, 
“together with others”, whereas the Syriac text and the Georgian 
translation define, with whom Jacob could arrive at the Council. 

The Georgian Life maintains a mistake of the translator, that could 
occure on the Greek ground as well as on the Syriac. The line reads as 
follows: “This insect and feeble plant, by which the hosts have been driven 
away” (ch. 13). The corresponding chapter of the Greek text (Historia 
Philothea, 1.13) does not mention a plant. What concerns with insects, they 
are mentioned once, in the ch. 11, as “mosquitoes and gnats” (sknifw'n... 
kai; kwnwvpwn). Perhaps the Syriac translator of the Greek text mixed up 
kuvnwy (“ribwort plantain”)44 with kwvnwy (“gnat”), and instead of the 
latter rendered “a plant”.  

                                                 
41 ”companion, comrade, fellow, equal to, like” (Payne Smith, 1976, 125). 
42  “Together with all these he gathered at Nicaea all the church leaders of that time, 

together with (among) them arrived also the great Jacob.” 
43  “The king ordered to all bishops, church leaders, to be gathered at once in the town 

Nicaea, to solve the tumult and heresy. And as it was reported to the saint Jacob the 
monk, he also prepared to go to Nicaea together with bishops.“ 

44 Plantago Lanceolata: Makashvili A., Botanical Dictionary, Tbilisi 1991, 232 (in Georgi-
an). 
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 HMS Life of Jacob Translation by 
Ephrem Mtsire 

AMS 4 

1.13. ajlla; toi'" 
zwu >fivoi" 
ejkeivnoi" 
kata trw-
qh'nai. 

“mweri ese da  
mcenarÀ 
uZluri, 
romlisa mier 
ganiotna 

mterni”. 45 

“mcireTa maT 
cxovelTa 
mieriTa 
dawertiTa”.46 

Is lacking. 
 

1.11. sknifw'n 
aujtoi'" kai; 
kwnwvpwn 
ejpi pevmyai 
nevfo" 
iJkevteuse to;n 
qeovn. Kai; oJ 
me;n e[legen, 
oJ de; e[pempe. 

“ese xolo 
iloca, raÁTa 
mouvlinos 
maT RmerTman 
zili da bziki 
fesangi... da 
gamoÃda queya-
niT maT zeda 
zili kacTa 
zeda da 

bziki”.47 

“evedra 
RmerTsa 
mivlinebad maT 
zeda Rrubeli 
mawÂmebeli 
bzikisa da 
mumlisaÁ… da 
zeda-miuvlina 
maT”.48  



…



. 

(“but he beseeched from 
the God mosquitoes and 
gnats… and along with his 
prayer a cloud of mosquito-
es and gnats came from abo-
ve”, 2729-10, 12-13).  

The same mistake could occur on the Syriac ground. Although the Sy-
riac text, edited by Bedjan, lacks ch. 13, “gnats” are mentioned twice in the 
ch. 11. In the Syriac text “gnats” corresponds to  (“of gnats”, where  

is preposition “of”). Perhaps the translator considered the preposition  as 

a part of the stem and understood the word as a  (“an elm-tree”),49 

that is, a plant, and not as (“a gnat”),50 which writes in the same 

way, has the same vocalization and differs from the first only by . 
One more, though a weak argument that the Life is translated from the 

Syriac source, is an anthroponym “Abraham”. It does not correspond to 
the Greek (in Greek it is spelled without “h” –  jAbraavm, cf. Historia 

                                                 
45  “This insect and a feeble plant, by which he compelled enemies to recede.“ 
46  “Through pricking by this small creatures.” 
47  “He only prayed to God to send upon them gnats and motley wasps… and came 

upon them from a country gnats upon the men and wasps.“ 
48  “He begged God to send upon them a cloud raining wasps and gnats… and he send 

upon them.“ 
49 Payne Smith, 1976, 82. 
50 Payne Smith, 1976, 52. 
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Philothea, 1.1), but rather to its Syriac form: (“Abraham”, p. 2632). 
On the other hand, “Abraham” appears in the original works of Georgian 
writers, as well as in the translations from Greek sources.51 Along with 
this, the name of the Persian king, which is mentioned in the Life as 
“saburi” (“Sabur”, ch. 11), in Syriac is spelled as (”Shabur”, p. 
2705), while in the Historia Philothea and Historia Ecclesiastica it is 
represented as Sabwvrh" (“Sabores”). If the Georgian Life is translated from 
Syriac, it has been rendered from such a manuscript, where the Greek 
spelling of this anthroponym was thoroughly reflected. 

When comparing the Georgian and Syriac Lives of Jacob, important 
matching passages are found and the irrelevances of the first one can be 
easily explained by the latter. It gives a ground for suggestion that the 
Georgian text was rendered from the Syriac source. However, to complete 
the research, the Georgian translation at the next stage is to be compared 
with the last unresearched Syrian manuscript that preserves the Syriac 
Life: Brit. Mus. Add. 14612 (6th-7th cc., 182v-186r).52 
Arabic Translations of the Life. The only manuscript that includes the 
Arabic Life of Jacob is JerMkl 38 (1732-3)53 or JerMkl 199B, 3-3 (1732-1734), 
452a-453b,54 a manuscript preserved in the St. Mark Monastery library of 
Jerusalem. It is written in Garshuni (Arabic text with Syriac letters). The 
Life has the following title in the manuscript: 

“The story of Mar 
Jacob, a bishop of the city Nusaybin, that is situated within its borders”. 
The text follows the same recension of the Syriac Life of Jacob in the AMS 

                                                 
51  For example, in the Historia Philothea rendered by Ephrem Mtsire. 
52 Wright W., Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts in the British Museum, acquired since the 

year 1838, vol. 2, London 1871, 700, N 30. The manuscript preserves the prologe of the 
Historia Philothea and the lives of the first two ascetics. It is significant that it indicates 

to its source after the Greek title  (Philotheos), though its author is not 

mentioned. The Life of Jacob has the following title in the manuscript:  

(Wright 

W., vol. 2, 1971, 700, N 30). 
53 Baumstark A., Geschichte der Syrischen Literatur mit Ausschluss der Christlich-

palastinensischen Texte, Bonn 1922, 106, n. 12. 
54  Manuscripts in Syriac, Garshuni, Arabic. Final inventory of the Microfilmed 

manuscripts of the St. Mark’s Convent, Jerusalem, prepared by William F. Macomber, 
Brigham Young University; Harold B. Lee Library; Provo, Utah, USA 1995, 115. 
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and differs with the Georgian Life, which preserves all the chapters that 
are lacking in the Syriac one. In addition, “Beyda” of the Georgian Life is 
not mentioned in the corresponding sentence of the Arabic manuscript, 
and, in total, there is not any prove in the text to associate the Life to the 
Arabic translation.  

The Georgian Life of Jacob does not give a ground to state that it had a 
Greek, Armenian or Arabic source, for in this case it would not be clear, 
how the word “Beyda”, not being represented in these versions, occured 
in the Life.  

The Georgian Life, though approaches to the Syriac Life of Mar Jacob 
edited by Bedjan, especially to its main text, mainwhile shows not a few 
divergences, especially concerning its structure, and certainly does not 
represent the litteral rendition. The Life, most probably, had the Syriac 
translation for the immediate source, but definitely not the Bedjan’s 
recension. 
 


